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ABSTRAK 
Pada zaman moden sekarang ini, penggunaan laptop kerap digunakan oleh para 
pelajar dan pekerja pejabat. Hal ini kerana mereka perlu untuk menyiapkan segala kerja 
yang ditugaskan. Penggunaan laptop yang kerap boleh menyebabkan penghasilan haba 
yang tinggi oleh laptop. Perkara ini boleh menyebabkan laptop mereka cepat rosak. 
Perkara ini boleh menjadi lebih bahaya jika mereka jarang membersihkan system 
penyejuk di dalam laptop mereka. Dengan bantuan system penyejuk tambahan seperti 
pad penyejuk, kadar haba yang terkumpul pada laptop dapat dikurangkan. Oleh yang 
demikian, idea untuk membangunkan sistem pad penyejuk telah dikemukakan dalam 
projek ini. objektif sistem ini adalah dapat memudahkan menggunaan sisem pad penyejuk 
dengan kawalan aplikasi mobile. Sistem ini juga dapat menjimatkan elektrik kerana ianya 
boleh berfungsi dengan sistem automatik. Dengan menggunakan sistem aplikasi mobile 
ini, pengguna dapat mengawal sistem pad penyejuk ini dari jauh apabila menerima mesej 
amaran. Ini dapat membantu apabila laptop pengguna dalam keadaan panas apabila 
ditinggalkan dari jarak jauh. 
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ABSTRACT 
Todays, the use of laptops is often used by students and office workers. This is 
because they need to complete all assigned work. Frequent use of laptops can cause high 
heat generation by laptops. This can cause their laptop to break down quickly. This can 
be more dangerous if they rarely clean the cooling system inside their laptop. With the 
help of an extra cooling system such as a cooling pad, the heat rate accumulated on the 
laptop can be reduced. Therefore, the idea of developing a cooling pad system has been 
presented in this project. The objective of this system is to facilitate the use of cooling 
pads with the control of mobile applications. This system also saves electricity as it works 
with automated systems. By using this mobile application system, users can remotely 
control this cooling pad system when receiving a warning message. This can help when 
a consumer's laptop is hot when it is left off. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of study 
In modern era, almost every aspect of modern life involves a computer. As 
technology progresses, the scale of computer usage is increasing. Computers are efficient 
and reliable, they are relieving the burden of the public through software and specialized 
applications for those who offer convenience. Moreover, the computer allows the user to 
generate the right information quickly, holding the information so that it can be found at 
any time. Computers and technologies affect how we live, work and entertain ourselves. 
From powerful voice personal assistants such as Siri and Cortana to more fundamental 
and fundamental technologies such as behavioural algorithms and inspiring searches.  
Nowadays, student and worker are recommended to use personal computer such 
as laptop in their daily work. I think it's fair to say that personal computers have become 
the most empowering tool we've ever created. They're tools of communication, they're 
tools of creativity, and they can be shaped by their user (Bill Gates, 2017). 
However, regular and rugged laptop uses can make it produce much heat and will 
heat up the whole system. This can make hardware inside the laptop like a chip and other 
component are in danger and at risk for damage. The use of laptop’s accessory such as 
cooling system to reduce operating temperature and to cool the laptop is strongly 
encouraged. The implementation of cooling pad significantly helps its user to ease them.  
This cooler was intended to protect both the laptop from overheating and the user from 
suffering heat related discomfort. 
The purpose of this project is to develop the Smart Cooling Pad System that can 
be used by users of Android smartphone. This project still implements the same version 
of the previous cooling pad, but a few special features are added into the system such as 
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the digital thermometer to detect the temperature of the laptop and integrate with mobile 
application. User’s will use mobile application to command Arduino to run its process 
based on data given from digital thermometer. This system can be used by users at a 
certain distance while in the range of the System. So, users can still leave their laptops in 
a working condition and if their laptop is in overheat, they can easily set to turn on Smart 
Cooling Pad System manually or automatically with their phone. 
1.2 Problem statement 
Nowadays, many student and workers used laptop on their daily live. They 
usually used laptop to finish their work or assignment. Regular and rugged laptop uses 
can make it produce much heat and will heat up the whole system. The implementation 
of cooling pad will help to reduce the heat in the laptop. These cooling pad however have 
disadvantages and not efficient enough to be used to cool the laptop. 
First, the current cooling pad is consuming to much electricity because of its 
continuous function. This cooling pad will continuously function even when the 
temperature of laptop decreasing. When the temperature of the laptop is decreasing, we 
need to manually unplug the cooling pad’s switch to turn it off. 
The second problem is the current cooling pad do not have temperature sensor. 
Temperature reader such as thermometer is very important to read the temperature level 
of the laptop. If user is not around and the cooling pad system in off mode when suddenly 
the temperature of the laptop increase, this will put the laptop in danger and at risk for 
damage. 
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1.3 Objective 
The goal is to develop smart cooling pad system controlled by mobile application 
for android user to control the cooling system. To achieve the project goal, we need to 
fulfil the objective. The objectives are as follow: 
i. To study the process of existing cooling pad system. 
ii. To develop a prototype that use Arduino system and mobile applications.  
iii. To evaluate the prototype of cooling pad system. 
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